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Madison Girl In Elopement.-
MiullHon

.

, Noli. , April { . . Special to-

Tliu News : Perry lu llolH. alias Hur-
ry

¬

lloyil. and MlHH May Lyons wore
takun In custody by Sliurirf C. S.
.Smith of MiullHon t'ounty yesterday
afternoon til Cornlou anil wore brouKb-
lto this city. MlBH Lyons' honio. by-

automobile. . Tinfatbor of the youiiB-
Ituly accompanied tin- sheriff and took
charge of tinyonllifiil adventuress
upon arrival hero , and ln) Boln was
placed In llu city Imstllo for Hate keep-
Ing.

-

.

Suspicions wore aroused when the
young lady nnoxpoctodly left town on
the passenger going Honth Sunday
.noon. It wan On Hols' Intention to do-

se nlHo , but ho WHH dotalnod at the
Iopot by City MarHhal Kennedy on Iho-

hurgo< ! of jiimpliiK hi" board bill at
the .MadlHon house , lie promptly paid
his board bill and then qulotly but
Jiurrledly left town , taking a tie pass
ttu Humphrey , where he met Iho young
lady rulurnliiK from Columbus on the
ovenlng train and beguiled her Into
iiccompanylng him on the lulu train
to Cornlea that evening-

.Iu
.

) IJolH , better known hero as Har-
ry lloyd , IH a tailor by occupation and
3iU8 boon In the employ of Otto Kob-

rlln
-

of this city. Ho has a wife who
jiow resides at Sioux City , In.

Wants Niobrara River Power.
Lincoln , April 5. K. L. Kirk , presl

lent of the Sioux City street railway
system , served notice on the Nebraska
state board of Irrigation that ho would
.apply to the courts for a reversal of
the board's ruling that the waters of
the public streams of the state are
dedicated to the use of Nebraska poe
j.lo..

Mr. Kirk was recently granted a wa-

ter right in the Niobrara river of Ne-

braska by the secretary of the board ,

lie desired to use the river to generate
power for his Sioux City plant. This
the hoard said could not be done , hold-
ing that the power generated was

qulvalent to carrying the water Itsolt
from Nebraska lo Iowa. The suit will
probably bo brought at Lincoln.

More Nellgh Improvements.-
Nellgh.

.

. Neb. , April 5. Special to
The News : In addition to the build-
ing of the new city library and the N.
11. Swell/or block on Cottonwood
street , contracts were let and signed
for the C. A. Hewitt , Mrs. Amelia Horn
and Mrs. Ellle Nash buildings. The
two former will be LMx'.lO' feet , with a
moment basement , brick and stone..-

Mrs.

.

. Nash will build a two-story brick
IMxCO feet in connection with the
Sweitzer block and adjoining Wolfe
& Hro. These buildings in every re-

spect will improve the looks of the
principal street of Nellgh , and is clear-
ly

¬

demonstrated that the property
owners hero are not afraid to invest
.their money when occasion demands.

MONDAY MENTION.-
A.

.

. J. WeallierlioH went to Foster.-
Mrs.

.

. W. Sheet of Meadow Grove was
in the city.-

Mrs.
.

. II. G. Bruoggeman returned
from Sioux City.-

M.

.

. C. I la/en went to Untie to attend
the district court.

11. F. narnhart went to Untie to at-

tend district court.-

Mrs.
.

. O. C. Hauptll and Mrs. Gus
.IJley went to Omaha.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. II. It. Uhndes returned
10 Sioux City Sunday.-

Enill
.

Schnlz of Stanlon was in the
city visiting with friends.-

Mrs.
.

. Cate and daughter , Miss Mamie-
Cate of Pierce were in the city.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Max Lonsor of Tilden
were in the city visiting with relatives.-

Mr.
.

. and Mr Hurt 'Mapes and Mr.
and Mrs. H. i-J. Hardy went to Plain-
view in the Hardy automobile..-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. L. P. Pasowalk and
3Ur. and Mrs. L. H. Nicola returned
from Plalnviow. where they visited
friends , going by automobile.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Paul Wetzel are mov-

ing
¬

to 4lit South Fifth street.
Work on the addition to The News

.building was started Monday.-
IThe

.

city council will hold a regular
meeting at the city hall this evening.

Directors of the Norfolk Country
club held a meeting Saturday evening
in the directors' room of the Nebraska
National bank. The stockholders'
meeting will take place April G.

Earl Slawter and Miss Alice'Dlxon
were married at Blair last Friday.-
Mr.

.

. Slawter is a former Norfolk boy ,

Ami now is managing a barber shop at-

Chwlron , where the young couple will
live.

Henry IJargelt. brother of Mrs. C. S.
Hayes of Norfolk and father of Miss
Evelyn Bargolt of the Ilargelt Concert
company , who Is connected with the
Hedpath lyceum bureau , died at his
home at Travis , Mich. , Sunday.

Cover up the llower beds. There's
n fSrost on the way. A cold wave
struck this territory Monday and the
weather man promised it would he-

sUH colder. The wind shifted to the
northwest and the mercury began fall
ing.

Surprising many of their Norfolk
friends. Charles Mayh'ew and Miss
Delia Reavis. it Is now learned , went
to Clearwater last Thursday and were
married. They will probably go tc
Cherry county , whore Miss Heavis has
n homestead.-

H.

.

. H. Tracy. Norfolk's city engineer
surived in the city with his family
Saturday and is comfortably settled
at COG South Ninth street Mr. Tracj
will begin work as city engineer with-

In n few days , lleforo coming hen
Mr. Tracy hold the position as assist
ami city engineer of South Omaha.-

A.

.

. M.Vurtz , Iho jeweler , Is movlni

from the Richards block into tin

Ziescho building , which was former ! :

occupied by Iho Hartford bnrbor shop

3T.\ . SJIescho stales lhat , although h-

ftias not given up Iho Idea of building
tils plans have been dolnyed and hli

new building will nol be creeled be-

fore Iho coming fall.-

Dr.

.

. P. W. Hansom , brolhor of Mrs

C. K. Shaw of Norfolk , was killed l-

ian aulomobllo accident at Rockford

III. , Sunday. No details of the acci-
dent wore received hero by relatives
who received telegraphic news from
Hockford Sunday. Mrs. C. F. Shaw
wont to Hockford yesterday. Mr.
Shaw Is one of Norfolk's prominent
commercial travelers.

Fishing was enjoyed on the North-
fork Sunday by a large number offish-
ermen.

-

. A party of traveling men who
Sundayed In the city took to the river ,

where they were liu ky enough to
catch a number of lish , which they
baked at a camp ( Ire. N. A. Hulnbolt ,

who Is recognized by mnnv as an ex-
port tlshorman , made his first catch
Saturday , when ho landed half a dozen
good ones , among which was n two
pound carp.-

TO
.

BE THIN AND PHtlTY , TOO.

How Blanche Rinn Reduced Weight
From 160 to 135.

New York , April 5. Blanche Ring ,

ID actress , gives the following des-
rlptlon

-

of exercises she took to re-

uco
-

her weight from 1GO to 111-

5omuls and still retain her beauty :

I'ilt the head backward as far as-

osslble , while the body remains erect ,

lion slowly lower the point of the
liln to each shoulder In turn. A-

raceful , easy carriage of the head
ill result from a faithful practice of-

ils exercise. Much physical benefit
'III accrue through the Increased cir-
illation at the base of the skull ,

'horo many people , whoso business
alls for brain work and nerve force ,

xporlenco pain , duo to a congested
tale of Ihe veins and arteries there-
bouts.

-

.

Exercise 2 , a breathing exercise ,

I'hleh will speedily free a constrlcled
host and diaphragm and so enlarge

that in three months It can be ex-
landed sis many inches the waist
no will assume much smaller pro-
options by natural contrast : Place
he hands upon the Moating ribs ; draw
ho sides together as close as possi-
le

-

, then send them as widely apart
s you can. During the exercise main-
aln

-

an erect position of the body.
Exercise 3 is to develop symmetry

ml strengthen the back muscles. Put
he left foot out. carrying the weight
n the right foot until the too touches
lie lloor at the greatest distance pos-

Ihle
-

; then raise the opposite arm mi-

ll
¬

It forms an angle of forty-five de
roes , pushing hard with hand ant

'oot , dually relaxing into a normal po-

itlon. . Transfer the weight to the
ither foot and do the same.-

In
.

exercise ! , which Is a backwan
end to develop suppleness of the
alst , carry the head backward am
own upon the back , describing as-
arge an arc as possible. Do not let-
he body bend , but carry the head back-
ivard

-

until a powerful stretching of-

nnscles Is felt , then bond the knees
ind allow the body to go backward
md down. Keep hack as straight as-

msslblc , feeling the- weight and strain
n the legs only , not allowing any ef-

'ort
-

to bo felt in the back. Return
slowly to normal position.-

In
.

the fifth exercise , which is splen-
lid for promoting the continuity line
hroughout the body , stretch the arms
ip as high as possible above the head ,

hen , with a sweeping forward curve ,

endeavor to place the tips of the ling-

rs
-

on the door , letting all the joints
bend and relax except the knee.-

To
.

equalize and promote the circu-
ation

-

of the blood ; exercise six will
irovo very benellcial. It will develop
i staying quality and strength in the
Doily in such a way as to overcome
hat sense of weakness about the

waist , back and stomach which many
xperlence. Place the heels close to-

gether , making the feet form a right
angle. Carry one arm up over the
lead , then swing it down so that the
ips of the lingers touch the toes on-

he foot on the opposite side. Knees
mist be kept straight during this ex-

rcise.
-

. but the rest of the body relaxed
ind supple.

Stolen Team Located Here.
The team of horses which were stol-

n
-

from William Hell near Randolph ,

presumably by the Randolph bank rob-

Dors
-

, were found In the golf grounds
of the Norfolk Country club at noon
Monday. The North Nebraska Live-
Stock association was responsible for-

getting the horses , although Bell was
lot a member of the association.-

Mr.
.

. Bell reached Norfolk at noon
md identified the team , which had
leen taken in charge by John Krantz ,

vice president of the association.
The Boll farm is twelve miles south-

west of Randolph and the robbers had
jeen driven to that place by a mys-
erious

-

driver , not yet known. That
Iriver had then returned toward Ran
dolph. The robbers removed the
shafts from the Bell buggy , substltut-
ng

-

a tongue for double use , and left
the shafts and monkey wrench lying
n the road. Then they drove to Nor-

folk , unhitching their horses at the
Country club golf grounds.

The robbers either are still in Nor-
folk or took an early train out , it is-

supposed. .

Tills is the second time in six
months that a stolen team has boon
loft by the thieves in the Country clul
golf links.

Roy Bovee Making Good.
Roy Bovee. the Norfolk pitcher wlu-

is making a hit in the Omaha Westerr
League try-out team , Is said to ho t

a great favorite of Pa O'Hourke , man
ugcr of the Omaha team. In a lettei-
to Norfolk friends Bovee says ho l-

iconlldent that ho will make good ii
the Omaha team. An Omaha papoi-
a few days ago printed Iho Norfoll-
boy's picture showing him ready ti
make a delivery. The paper said :

Roy Boveo of Norfolk , Pa 'Rourko'i
youthful left-hand twlrlor , ralhor so
old Vlnlon street park on flro yester-
day afternoon with his pitching.

The lanky six-footer was In flm
trim and heaved the most tanlallzlm
curves and shoots at the batters.

For three Innings Iho sluggers couh-
do nothing with Boveo , getting neltho-
a till nor a run , and by his class ;

work ha earned Ihe right to bo onQ-

MM - *T

> f the twlrlors to got a chance at
rimming the Antelopes.
The resl of Iho 'Hourkes arc gel-

Ing
-

better every day and the other
illchers , especially big Slndelar , are

showing some real stuff.-

Boveo
.

started pitching about eight
years ago at Norfolk and has been
at II ever since. Ills work for Lyons
asl year earned him Ihe right to try
or a place with Omaha ,

It Is claimed by the fans that Bovee
mil Slndelar have the edge on the
others so far In the tryont.-

A

.

FIGHT OF MANY ANGLES.

That Accounts for Various Opinions on
the Big Mill.

Now York , April 5. Judging from
the preparations being made for the
liundllng of betting commissions on
the Jeffries-Johnson battle on July
4 , the contcHl for heavyweight ring
supremacy will bo one of the greatest
events upon which sportsmen have
wagered in many years. It Is believed
by those who carefully follow the
trend of such matters that the amount
of money which will he In the hands
of stakeholders when the pugilists en-

ter
¬

the ring will run Into many hun-
dreds

¬

of thousands of dollars. The
world-wide Importance of the battle
and Ihe International reputation of
both Johnson and Jeffries , it Is ex-

pected
¬

, will lead to wagers from all
parts of the world.

The bout set for Independence day
contains so many angles which have
never been present in previous ring
combats , that there Is a wide differ-
ence

¬

of opinion as to the ultimate
winner. Jeffries in ills prime as a
pugilist was considered to ho abso-
lutely invincible. Fighting at a time
when the heavyweight ranks contain-
ed a most formidable list of competi-
tors

¬

, he twice went through the list ,

sweeping all before him in his climb
to the championship.

This record , which has not been ex-

celled
¬

In modern pugilistic history ,

gave him a following such as no oth-

er
¬

lighter has ever had. The admira-
tion

¬

which his performance aroused
among pugilistic enthusiasts has never
been dimmed. To a great extent It-

holds good today , despite the fact that
Jeffries has not fought a contest of
any Importance in almost half a do-

cade.
-

. In what little wagering has
been done on the coming contest , he
has been a, pronounced favorite and
the prediction has been made that he
will enter the ring a two to one favo-
rite

¬

over the negro. This belief is
said to ho based upon the idea that
Jeff's admirers , remembering ills abil-
ity

¬

in the past , will back him regard-
less

-

of statements that may conic from
his rival's training camp. In order
to make wagering brisk there must
he , of course , plenty of hacking for
both pugilists , and judging from re-

ports from various parts of the coun-
try

¬

tills will not he lacking.-
Tlic

.

situation was summed up by a
well known Broadway sportsman and
better when he said the other night :

"There will he all kinds of hotting-
on the big Emeryville light and just
as soon as the men begin to train
in earnest you will see the 'nion * go-

up in big wads. To my way of think-
ing

¬

, sentiment will go a long way to-

ward securing a big backing for Jeff ,

but the wise money will lie on the
negro. I know a lot of men who
can't see anything in this talk of Jeff
regaining his great lighting form of-

ii few years ago. When the time
comes they will be at the ringside
ready to gobble up all of the two to
one money In sight if anything like
these odds prevail on the day of the
tight. "

This difference of opinion extends
into the ranks of the pugilists. It Is
possible to start an argument at any-

time or place when boxers gather by
introducing the subject of the Jef-

friesJohnson
¬

tight ami the probable
winner. Jim Corhett , Tom Sharkey ,

Frank Gotch , Battling Nelson , Au-

Wolgast and many others have gone
on record as predicting a victory for
the California ! ! . Johnson's side of the
argument has been taken by Owen
Moran , Tommy Ryan , Joe Gana , Stan-
ley Ketchel , Billy Papke and others
just as numerous as the Jeffries con
tingent. It is this very difference of
opinion , both among the pugilists and
pugilistic followers , that points to the
jig battle being a record breaker from

wagering standpoint.
Many In attempting to forecast a

winner introduce their statements
with a proviso relative to the referee
or the possibility of the affair being
fought under an agreement between
the pugilists. Those connected witli
the promotion of the battle have
stated emphatically there need be nc

grounds for doubt or suspicion on

either point. Tex Rickard has alreadj
gone on record as favoring two ref-

erees for the contest , one or both tc-

be in the ring. His partner , Jacli-

Gleason , Is understood to he stronglj
opposed to such an Innovation. He

bases his objections on the groniu
that w'lth two men arbitrating the con
tesl Ihero Is a possibility of a wrang-
ling or confusion which might mar the
bout.-

As
.

the matter stands at preseni
Jack Welsh is the loading candidaK
for referee , In case one arbllralor is-

chosen. . Should it be finally decldc (

that two referees are essential , tin
second man will surely bo an east-

erner , and the names of Charley am
Johnny While of this city have boot
mentioned. Both are equipped by ox-

perlonco for such a position and havi
the confidence of easlorn fight follow
ors. There is some doubt as to whotho
Johnny White would oinclalo be-

cause of his business duties , but Chai-

ley White has stated that ho wouli-

bo In a position lo ofllciato If his sot
vices arc required.

Any one of Iho Irlo mentioned ha
established a reputation for falrnos-
In deciding boxing contesls , and wouli
undoubtedly prove acceptable lo a mn-

jorlly of Ihoso who will wager on lln-

battle. . The responsibility of the posl

lion Is such that no compolent rofore

will accept Iho ofllco unlit ho has
given Die move consideration.

Council Proceedings ,

Council mot In regular session a-
llir) : p. m. , Mayor Friday presiding ,

resent , Blakoman. Winter , Coloman.
raven , Fuesler , lllbben ; absent. Do-

n
-

and Fischer. Minutes of last meet-
tg

-

read and approved.
Property owner In paving district

0. 1 reported that vitrified brick
lock was the choice for paving.
Moved by Blakoman , seconded by-

Vintor , thai report be accepted and
laced on file. Carried.
The street and alloy committee were

istrucled to turn the backfilling of all
Itches over to the engineer.
The mayor appointed H. H. Tracy

Ity engineer , and on motion of Blake-
nan , seconded by Winter , the appoint-
lent was continued.
Moved by Blakeman , seconded by-

'nosier , that the city engineer pro-
iced to establish grade on Norfolk av-
line in paving district No. 1. Carried.

Pile following bills were reported
k. by the auditing committee : C-

.larqnardt
.

, J77.G5 ; W. S. O'Brien , $60 ;

A' . II. Livingstone. $55 ; O. Livingston ,

8 ; A. Finkhotise , $6 ; A. Brummund ,

Gti.L'ii ; Dignan & Shullz , $ ;! .75 ; Nn-
tonal Meter Co. , ? 11.85!) ; B. C. Wai-
er

-

, J5.15 ; E. Monroe. $102 ; O. W-

.Usli
.

, ? ! U5i ; the Press , $ L' ; L. Bruer.
5.70 ; Ed Harter , $ SG.r ! ) ; Sahor Coal
t Grain Co. , $ 12.10) ; Nebraska Tele-
ihonc

-

Co. , $ ! ! ; II. Hohwer , $20 ; E.-

Mtuis
.

, $2 ; R. Hlght , 2t.GO! ; W. D-

.fucker
.

, ? ( 0.r 0 ; J. D. Herman , $45 ; I.

\ Cook , 54.75 ; E. Brumond , 2I.GO ;

\ O. Thlem. $ ; : . ; ! 5 ; Norfolk Electric
Jght and Power Co. , 2G7.0' ) ; A. Dog-

icr
-

, 2.75 ; Norfolk Long Distance Tel-
phone Co. , $ ; ', . ! ,

-
. ; G. Dudley , 4.00 ;

1. G. Dean , 1.75 ; Norfolk Light and
'"uel Co. , $7i( ; King & Co. , $85 ; Eureka
'ire Hose Co. , $ ; ; . ; ! ; Huso Publish-
ng

-

Co. , 10115.)

Moved by Coleman , seconded by
Winter , that bills he allowed.

Moved by Fuesler , seconded by Cole-
nan , that the bill of W. J. Barnes be-

'ejected. . Carried.
The street commissioner was in-

structed
¬

to clean up flood and dump
ground and bury dead animals found
here.

Council adjourned at 12 o'clock.

MRS SAGE TO LEND TO POOR.-

A

.

Chain of Model Pawnshops to be-

Established. .

Now York , April 5. With a view
of thwarting the heartless methods of-

oan sharks who have been taking ad-

vantage
¬

of the misfortunes of the poor
n New York for years , Mrs. Russell

Sage is almost ready to place her
signature of approval on the plan of
the Sage Foundation to capitalize a-

liain of model loan establishments
that will advance money to the poor

> n their household goods at the legal
ate of interest.

For nearly two years the Sage
Foundation lias been at work on the
mijcet , and Arthur H. Hall , to whom

was delegated the task of investigat-
ng

-

conditions in this and other states
low has the situation well in hand
iind is ready lo act.

The effect of the chain of loan es-

ablishments
-

backed by the Sage
nillions , will ho far-reaching. In con-

junction
¬

with recent activities on the
> art of the state hanking department ,

it will tend to cither drive the loan
sharks out of business or cripple their
lower for harm.-

A

.

bill recently introduced Into the
ogislature requires all such organiza.-

ions
-

. to have a paid up capital of
$10,000 , and they must file a bond for
1000. Power Is also given to the su-

perintendent
¬

of banks to refuse a li-

cense
¬

to persons whose character and
general fitness does not pass muster.

FORGAVE A FICKLE HUSBAND.

The Wife of an Affinity Followed Will-

ing
¬

to Take Him Back.
Kansas City. April ii. The wife of-

H. . M. Martin has forgiven him for his
iiflinlty fling.

Martin , who formerly was a depart-
ment

¬

store manager in Omaha , ap-

pears to have n way with women , oven
with his wife. Ho was brought ba"ck-

to Kansas Clly a few days ago from
Cleveland , O. , charged with the theft
of some diamonds , valued at $35 , the
property of Miss Lilllam Wagenner ,

also at one time of Omaha.
Miss Wagonncr lold at the pros

editor's oliice timt Martin represented
himself to her as a single man and
believing ho would marry her she
came to Kansas City with him. He
spent his money and then pawned hoi
clothes and Jewels. When this mono >

was gone Martin left for Cleveland
and his wife. Miss Wagenner remain-
ed In Kansas City , still single.-

IT

.

WASN'T HER SON SHE BURIED

When Mrs. Doty Had Collected Insur-
ance She Found Son Arrested.

Albany , N. Y. , April 5. After bury-
ing the body of a young man she be
Moved to he her son , Arthur , and re-

ceivlng $050 from an Insurance com-
pany on a policy on his life , Mrs
Josephine Doty of Ronssolaer learnci
today that her son was not only liv-

ing , but had been arrested at Platls
mouth , Neb. , charged with deserlioi
from the army.

Last September a man was killed ii-

a railroad accident at Ravena. Nr
one appeared to claim the body am-

It was buried In Potlor'a Field. Mrs
Doty , who had learned that her soi
had deserted from the army , boliovei
that the Ravona vicllm might bo ho-

son. . She had the body exhumed am
with other members of the famll >

Identified It as that of Arthur Doly.

JONES , HE ROPES 'EM ALIVE.-

A

.

Big Rhino Bull , One Trophy of Hh
Lasso , He Says.

Now York , April 5-"Buffalo" .Tonof
who wonl lo Africa throe months ng (

to rope and tlo wild animals on whlcl
Colonel Roosovoll used a rlflo , hat
made good , or , at least , ho says he

has. F. W. Bird , a lawyer , whoso
fatbor Is financing the lassoing expe-
dition , received this cablegram from
Jones from Nairobi today :

"Roped and tied rhinos , giraffes ,

leopards , cheetahs and others. Im-

mense rhino bull made trouble.
Charged 100 times. Smashed tripod ,

operator escaped. Lions and buffalo ,

next. Men , hordes and dogs In splen-
did condition. "

"Buffalo" Jones has four compani-
ons. . The manager of the party is
Arthur A. Brown , an Iron merchant
and a great sportsman. Guy Soull-
Is the Harvard man who led a party
to the Bahamas on the Mayflower a
little more than a year ago In search
of hidden treasure. The other mem-
bers of the party are Marshall D-

."Rustler"
.

) Loveless and Ambrose
.Silent"

1.

) Means , expert cow punchr-

s.
-

.

Just before sailing for Africa Jones
lot Dr. William T. Hornaday , director
f the Bronx zoo , and told him of-

is plans-
."Why

.

, you'll be killed , " Mr. Horna-
ay

-

said-
."Maybe

.

so , " replied Mr. Jones calm-
y

-

, "but 1 never did look forward to-

ylng in bed as a great privilege. "

GIVE THE CORSET ITS DUE.-

he

.

Fit of the Gown Depends on the
Fit of the Stays.

New York , April 5. Just at present
vomon are especially interested in-

orsets , because they know the sue-

ess
-

of most gowns depends upon the
holce of a suitable corset.-

Of
.

course , there are a few women
vho are ignorant of the importance
> f this garment and so they often
ilame the dressmaker for errors in-

he framework of the gown , not rea-
ling

¬

that the fault is in the lit of-

he stays.
But nowadays , when there is a-

nodol to suit every type of figure
ind at the same time conform to fash-
oil's

-

demand , there is no reason why
my woman should be poorly corsetJ-
d.

-

.

If the purse will allow , undoubted-
y

-

the best results arc obtained by-

ilacing one's self in the hSnds of a
( impotent and conscientious corset-
ere.

-

.

There are , however , many excell-
ent ready-to-wear corsets , and even
ho ones that are modest in price are
itted by skilled women to the pur-
baser at most of the shops.
This season the dillicnlties of choos-

ng
-

ti fashionable corset that shall
bo comfortable also are lessened by
reason of fashion's decree that the
vaist line shall be normal. Indeed ,

he new models are not unlike those
vorn a decade ago , with certain modi-
icatlons

-

, of course.
For instance , there Is no curve in-

it the waist line down the front ,

'rohably there never will be a re-

turn
¬

to this style of corset , as the
straight front has proved such a com-

'ort
-

, especially to stout figures.
The new corsets are much longer

than those worn years ago. An ex-
rome novelty is so long the lower

edge is trimmed daintily with lace
md ribbon , for it is Intended to take
he place of a short petticoat. Of-

onrse , the hones do not extend the
nil length. Some lace in the front ,

> thers in the back-

.EXERCISE

.

FOR THE ARMY.

Mounted Officers Must Ride 150 Miles
a Month.

Washington , April 5. Continuous
physical stunts are prescribed for of-

licers
-

in an order now under consld-
3ration

-

by the general staff of the
irmy. Under the proposed order , in-

iddition to the regular annual test ,

licers must do their turn on the high-
ways

¬

every day in the year. An aver-
age

-

ride of about 150 miles a month
is to he required of all mounted of-

ficers
¬

, while the unmounted commis-
sioned personnel must grind out half
that distance on foot. Six miles a
day mounted , or three miles a day
unmounted , is the edict of the general
staff.

A SALOON TEST IN ILINOIS-

.NinetySeven

.

Townships Will Resub-
mit

-

the Liquor Question.
Chicago , April 5. The stlffest test

which has been made in Illinois be-

tween the liquor interests and the
anti-saloon forces will come In the
election today.-

In
.

ninety-seven townships where
there are cities or villages which were
voted anti-saloon territory two years
ago at the first trial of the then now
local option law , the liquor people are
trying to reverse the vote of 1908 and
convert the townships into saloon ter-
ritory

¬

once again.-
In

.

KJG townships , whore the largo
cities of the state arc located and
which were saved to the saloon forces
years ago in most instances after
desperate fighting , the saloon oppon-
ents

¬

once again are endeavoring to
manufacture them into anti-saloon ter-
ritory.

¬

.

Reports from all over Iho slat in-

dicate that this is by far the most
hitler struggle which ever has oc-

curred In Illinois over the salooi. ques-
tion. . Practically every city of im-

portance In the state , with the ex-

ception of Chicago , Peoria and Qulncy ,

are involved in the contest.
The failure of the anti-saloon elO'

mont in Chicago to got the anti-sa
loon question upon the Chicago bal-

lot for today's election resulled Im-

mediately in Ihe flooding of Iho criti-
cal points In the state with oratory
and campaign supplies which had
been prepared for the Chicago cam-
palgn. .

HATS ARE BIGGER THAN EVER.

The Season Started Modestly but I-

tCouldn't Last.
Now York , April 5. Al Iho begin-

ning of Iho season every one was en-

chanted wltti Iho hats so sane Ihoy
were , so simple and artistic.

But now ? They have been growing

with the spring season at such a rate
that they are large enough to cause
a total eclipse of the wearer. Crowns
are eight inches high , brims from
twelve to llfteen Inches wide and tulle
bows are attaining Incalculable height.-

In
.

Chicago , they say. the legislators ,

elated by their victory in hatpin leg-

islation , are framing a bill to regu-
late the size of women's hats. And
as they consider themselves the chief
sufferers from this mammoth head-
gear , they are hastening to pass the
hill belore women have had a clumcu-
to protest.

Other changes which the advanced
season has brought with It are thu In-

creased use of ribbons and velvet ,

and thu loss conspicuous use of the
flowers.

This Is due. In great part , to the
sudden Invasion of Chanteclor , who
broughl with him a feathery mode.
Quills , aigrettes , plumes , breasts and
whole birds are used on hats of every
description. For the trim walking hut
nothing Is more effective than a quill
or Iwo fastened with a bow of soft
straw , or a cuhochon of straw and
ribbon. The latest thing In Paris Is-

to put all the trimming at the bucK ,

even on the turbans. On these n
bushy aigrette rearing its head heav-
enward

¬

Is the latest sensation.-

NO

.

COUNT OR DUKE FOR HER.

New York , April 5. Miss Mathildo-
Townsend. . with thirty million dollars
in her own right , bought by dukes ,

counts and princes , prefers a plain ,

American husband , according to the
latest gossip. She has put aside all
thoughts of Count Sala , Count Hatz-
fold , Count D'Adhemar , Butler Ames ,

Beale Bloomer and Prince Jerome
Bonaparte , and even the Duke nf
Alva is hut a memory. The man of
the hour is Peter Goolct Gerry.

Commode Gerry's second son has
always been more or less occupied
with the girls of his set , but until
the beginning of this year he never
went so far from Fifth avenue and
Broadway as Washington to bask In
the sunshine of a girl's smiles , so
the litle fllrtallon of Mr. Gerry and
Miss Townsend is the present delect-
able

¬

morsel of gossip , especially as
Peter managed to be in Atlantic City
when Miss Townsend was there and
danced in devoted attendance. Miss
Townsend , however , is a diplomat ,

and perhaps just to show Peter that
he cannot sail into her heart on a
perfectly calm sea there is a certain
Mr. Robhins filling in. He is some-
what intense in his devotion and just
before Mr. Gerry appeared upon the
scene was regarded as a serious suit ¬

or. Anyway , Mr.Robbing
, thought so

and the story goes that ho Is much
grieved at being displaced.-

AT

.

TEN MILLIONS A MILE.

The Costliest Railroad in the World
Nearlng Completion.

Now York , April 5. The Pennsyl-
vania

¬

railroad opened to public inspec-
tion

¬

for the first time 1G.5 miles of
the most expensive construction work ,

foot for foot , over attempted namely ,

its tunnel and terminal improvement
from Harrison. X. J. , to Sunny Side ,

Long Island.
The average cost of a mile of steam

railroad is about 25.000 ; the cost a
mile of the tunnel and terminal im-

provement has been more than $ !) ,-

000000. The company has thus far
expended 102 million dollars , and will
expend 100 million dollars before the
improvement is completed. Train ser-
vice

¬

is due to begin late in June , or
early in July , with an initial card of
1,000 trains daily.

The boroughs of Brooklyn and
Queens , with a population of one and
one-half million , will then have direct
connection by rail for the first time
with the south and west.

For many years New York city has
been accessible by rail over the tracks
of only one system the New York
Central which had the only terminal
within the city. All other trunk
lines had to set down their passengers
from the west on the further shore of
the Hudson , where they wore brought
to New York by ferry. These roads
in 1'JOG carried to the ferries about
140 million passengers and served a
suburban district which Inclosed 5-

404G
, -

S souls live years ago. In 1920-
it is estimated this population will be
twenty millions.

The tunnel division Is electrically
operated and the third rail carrying
the current is the heaviest ever rolled

150 pounds to the yard. The cars
are built of steel. The tunnel itself
is of concrete. The trains run In a
slot between solid concrete benches
and in event of a collision or a derail-
ment the cars could not burn , and the
train could neither -ram the walls of
the tunnel nor even upset because of
the benches at either side.

The terminal in Manhattan is the
largest In the world and one of the
handsomest ever constructed. More
structural steel went Into It than was
used last your in all the other build-
ings erected in New York. Including
the subsurface yards , It has an area
of twenty-eight acres of trackage of-

twentyone miles and the passenger
platforms alone are 21,500 feel or
nearly four miles long-

.IT'S

.

TIME TO QUIT HAIR DYE.

Oil and Massage Best for Nourishing
the Scalp.

Now York , April 5. "This is pre-

eminently
-

Iho lime for women who
have boon dyeing or bleaching Ihelr
hair lo discontinue the practice , for
so much false hair can be worn now
that the head can bo completely cov-

ered with 11 during Iho period lhat
the tresses are regaining tholr natural

shade , " said a hairdresser on Fifth
avenue today. "Many women ask mo
how they can restore color , having
changed It b'y dyes , and my only an-

swer Is by massage , brushing and a
copious use of oils. The last , porhap.i
the inoHl Important , Is manifestly Im-

possible when one's own hair must
show , but when false pieces tire used
the head may he deluged and Iho
oil will not show-

."The
.

chief Injury done Iho hair
through dyeing or bleaching Is the
drying of natural oils until the locks
starve or become so crisp that they
break constantly.-

KING'S

.

WIDOW TO BE SUED.

Princess Louise of Belgium Seeks to
Regain Property.

Brussels , April 5. Princess Loulso-
of Belgium , she of many escapades ,

who was banished by her father , the
late King Leopold , received authority
today from court which authorized her
to begin suits for the nulllllcatlon of
Baroness Vaughtm's ownership of two
villas at Ostend , erected upon ground
bought by Leopold. The daughter con-
tests

¬

that the money thus spent right ,
fully belongs to her father's heirs and
brings Ihe still on behalf of herself
and her Iwo sisters.

The Baroness Vaiighan was the last
favorite of the old king and contract-
ed a marriage with him on his death
bed. This marriage lias been recog-
nized by the church , but even before
the marriage Leopold enormously en-

riched Baroness Vaiighan. He loft lit-

tle for his children , and practically
nothing for the Princess Louise ,

All attempts of the Princess Loulso-
at reconciliation with her father after
her elopement with a young Austrian
olllc'M1 , while she was the wife of
Prince Philip of Saxe-Cohurg , were
fruitless. Prince Philip obtained a di-

vorce after lighting a duel with and
wounding the ollicer who eloped with
his wife and the princess disappeared.
She was traced , by orders of King
Leopold , and confined in an asylum for
the insane , but escaped restraint and
led a wild career In the capitals of
Europe , piling up debts to the amount
of four million dollars.

Bankrupt and world weary , who

time and again sought forgiveness , but
King Leopold would not allow her to
return to Belgium and even on Ills
deathbed refused to lift the decree of-
exile. . Princess Louise blamed the
Baroness Vaiighan for her father's bit
terness.-

A

.

NEW WORLD'S GRANARY.

America is Losing its Standing , a
German Visitor Says.

Washington , April 5. 'There will
be a time when the United States wjll \not be in the position to supply the
world with wheat and grain and other Vfoodstuff. " said Fried rich F. Facrbor-
of Chalotenburg , Germany , who IH at
the Now Willinrd-

."This
.

time , when America will need
all its products of the field and farm ,

is not fur off , either , and some other
country will be called upon to act
as the grain dealer of the world. Tills
country may be Canada , Manchuria or-
some South American country , Cana-
da

¬

already is making inroads on the
American grain market and before
many years will supplant America in
that line of business altogether.-

"Farms
.

and farmers are growing
less every year in America , " said Mr-
.Faerbor

.

, who Is n grain dealer and
has made the question of supplying
the world with Ihe necessary bread-
stuffs

-

a subject of special study-
."Farmers

.

and their sons arc attract-
ed

¬

to the cities , they sell their hold-
ings

-
'
. , and the consequence is that
there is one less farmer in the United
States.-

"This
.

goes on every day in the year
and year after year this process of
deforming Iho United States will
bring about most serious conditions.
American cties are alluring to young
farmers. They see that they can earn
more money in the cities than they
can make on the farm , and Iho same
holds good with the girls. "

CANES WITH TROUSERETTES.

Paris Sets Fashion With Nature Fake
Animals Carved on Them.

New York , April 5. Not content
with trouserettes or knickerbockers ,

or whatever they may choose to call
them , the advanced women are tak-
ing

¬

to walking sticks to complete their
outfit.-

It
.

should bo added that llieso walk-
Ing

-

sticks are of a design that few
men would venture to carry. It may
ho duo to the animal vogue Mr. Roose-
velt Is to bring back with him from
the African jungles , but the fact re-
mains that the ordinary crook or knob
walking stick is hopelessly out of date
In this instance.

The craze is all for sticks with han-
dles

¬

carved in the form of animals ,

and the blood of the most inveterate
nature faker would run cold to see tbo
way the animals are dressed up. As-
If taken from the illustrallons of old
editions of Uncle Remus , there are
rabbits in brightly colored waistcoats
and long prince alberts , all carved
from wood and painted by hand.
Squirrels appear In evening dress ,

with their tails neatly curved up their
backs and opera hats under tholr
arms , and there are teddy bears with
caps on their heads , sternly erect and
with Ihelr paws In the pockets , as If
watching a golf match.

Someone Is writing a want ad. to-
day

¬

thai would probably have taken
Ibo form of a leller , telegram or tele-
phone

¬

message to you If the writer
had known thai whal ho had to offer
Is exactly what you are seeking.

Pilespay When.CURED
a surgical

or other gen ¬

. GUARANTEED
to last a LIFE-TIME. EXAMINATION VRBK.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON PILES AND RP.CTAL DISEASES WITH TESTIMONIALS
DR. E. R. TARRY. 224 Bee Building. Omaha , Nbra fca r


